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By Samantha Wayland

Loch Awe Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 222 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.6in.Rhian
Savage is working his way up the ranks of professional hockey, with the dream of making it to the
NHL getting closer every day. Hes doing it aloneno family, no friendsand thats the way he likes it.
Then he arrives in New Brunswick, and meets the Moncton Ice Cats. Suddenly, hes got friendsand
even something that might be an honest-to-god crush. Garrick LeBlanc is lonely and counting the
days until his last season with the Ice Cats is over and he can move to Boston. When his girlfriend
suggests he take a loveras long as that lover is a man and he tells her all about itGarrick laughs it
off. But damned if his friend Rhian doesnt suddenly take on the starring role in his fantasies. Good
thing Rhian is way too youngand straightfor what Garrick has in mind. Rhian takes a chance when
Garricks increasingly confusing signals start making sense, and soon discovers hes bitten off more
than he can chew. Sex with strangers is simple. Sex with his best friend Complicated. This item ships
from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La...
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ReviewsReviews

The best publication i ever study. It is really basic but unexpected situations within the fi y percent of your publication. Your lifestyle period is going to be
enhance as soon as you total reading this article publication.
-- Ashton K a ssulke-- Ashton K a ssulke

This created book is wonderful. This is for all those who statte that there was not a worth reading. Your way of life span will likely be enhance as soon as
you comprehensive looking at this publication.
-- Jesse Yundt-- Jesse Yundt
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